LOGIX IELTS

Do YOU NEED TO ENHANCE YOUR COMPRNTANCY IN ENGLISH? ARE YOU PLANNING TO STUDY OR WORK ABROAD? ARE YOU APPLYING TO AN INSTITUTION AND NEED TO IMPROVE YOUR LEVEL OF ENGLISH?

Logix Should be your first knock to improve your Language Skills because Ielts is accepted by most UK, Australian, Canadian and New Zealand academic Institutions. In the United States it is also increasingly Gaining recognition.

In Addition LOGIX IELTS provides you IELTS packet:-
- IELTS Workbook
- IELTS Forms
- IELTS Handbook
- Guidance regarding test registration
- CD (Listening Recordings)
- A list of IELTS centers in Pakistan
- Availability of test dates round the country

LOGIX IELTS
(INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH LANGUAGE TESTING SYSTEM) is designed for all those who want to have grip on:
- LISTENING
- READING
- SPEAKING
- WRITING

Skills so that they may avail opportunities to study as well as work abroad.

Club Road, Shama Chowk, Sargodha
Ph: (048) 3220901, 322903
www.logix.edu.pk